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, Idaho teachers rallied in freezing weather at the Idaho Capitol Building to demand a 13.2 percent
education budget increase. Some 4,000 teachers took part in the march that beganat Julia Davis Park and '
ended with the demonstration on the, Statehouse steps. After hearing a number of speeches that
reemphasized their demands, many teachers visited with their own legislators to personally convey their
concern for the educational system in Idaho. [Seestory on page 4.]
Photos by lois Palmgren.
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by Mchelle Hartell
Associate Editor
BSU- This last week a bill in the
Idaho State Legislature has pro-,
posed an In-state tuition for
college students attending Idaho
schools.
Wth the serious consequences
that the bill could bring, student .
leaders of Boise State Lkllverslty
(BSU), Lkllversity of Idaho (U of I)
and Idaho State Lkliverslt (ISU),
ha-..eunited in an effor to lobby
against the bill.
In a press conference spon-
sored by the BSU Lobby on
January 31, the three student
presidents of BSU, U of I and ISU
presented a, combined statement
on the in-state tuition bill. In the
'statement there are three major
problems that would accrue from
the bill:
-The best students will attend
other competitive state institu-
tions. Since Idaho will have no
cost advantage over other
schools, there will be no Incentive
to attract students.
-tvbny students wi II be denied the
opportunity of higher education,
due to the cost. this problem
would drastically reduce the en-
, roUment of BSU due to cornmut-
ing costs and the students who
presently have to .work to attend
college." '
.....1he lncreased.cost will lead to
lift Reduces Student 'Rates
UA- The Plitt Theater Chain, .Js required to purchase the.
'which includes the Egyptian,' reduced-price tickets, but several
Midway, and Eighth Street tickets can be purchased at one
tv'brketplace.theaters" Is offering time; the tickets have a July 1
Boise State students, faculty, and expiration date.
staff, movie tickets for only $2.00- Mke Henthorne of the SUB Info
$1.50 off the price of a regular booth said that the tickets are
ticket. The $2.00 tickets, which being offered as part of a nation.
are good for any show at the above wide arrangement between Plitt
theaters any day of the week, can Theaters and Universities.
be purchasedat the Student Lkllon ' I f
Building Information booth from ...J-Entho~e also said that the nro
, 8 a.rn. to 4:30 p.rn., rvbnday booth Will post a marquee listing
through Friday. A valid student what movies are playing at area
activity card or current facUlty I.D. Plitt theaters.
more federal aid which leads, to
tal<lngmore money from the state
general fund which produces a
snowball effect. Federal aid
comes from the, taxpayers
pockets. RaIsing the cost of
education will mal<e more stu-
dents eligible for aid creating a
greater need for tax money which
the legislature will be looking for
In next year's session.
At the press conference
President Mke Cramer of BSU
said, "Now is the time to compro-
mise and consolidate to CM>id
only the, wealthy attending col-
lege. I think there are BSU
programs that, can be cut to
preventmedlocrtty, Personally, I
would not mind cuttlnqthe athle-
tics if It means others will be able
to receive academic educstlons."
. Lobby director, Oive Clark and
Cramer are urging students, to
contact their home legislators In
the effort to defeat House Joint
I
Resolution #7 (In-5tate Tulton). In
the bill's first stage, the commit-
tee recommended a "do pass" by
an 11 to 5 vote.
The members of the committee
voting against the resolution in-
cluded representatives W:ilker,
Stoicheff; tv1lrley, Gurnsey and
Beitelspacher. Those voting tn
favor of the measure were. Repre-
sentatives Sessions, Hale, Dean,
Wlsche, Stivers, Jones; Kelly,
Bateman, Hooper, Stucki, and
Reynolds.
Interviews with some ASBSU
senators show that they support
President Cramer and D:1veClark
In their efforts but have made no
moves to personally help in the .
lobbying. Each student must let ..'
their legislator know about their
concerns according to Cramer or
each student will have to face the
fact that Idaho students will have
to pay more- for their college
educations.
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The Idaho Lung Association will
hold the 5th Annual Nordic Skl-Along'
at the airport in Idaho City on Sunday,
Feb, 17. The. course, apporximately
4'/2 miles in length is designed for
citizen racing, Open Air Sports,
cross-country skiing experts, are
preparing the trail for an excellent,
well-groomed, fun run.
A 11 proceeds will be used by the
Idaho Lung Association to maintain
our Equipment Loan Bank Program,
which is designed to provid-e
breathing equipment to victims of
lung disease who do not have the
financial means to purchase the
'equipment.
The rax-deductible entry fees are
53.00 (18 and under), 54.00 (19 and
over), and a special family rate $6.00
(3 members or more). Participants
may register the morning of the race
from 10 a.m. until noon, at race
headquarters, City Hall, Idaho City.
There will be classes for all ages •
expert and novice.
All participants who complete the The BSU chapter of Phi Kappa Phi
course will receive a special award. is accepting nominations to the
All participants who enter the race are national honor society. Faculty and
entitled to swim free of charge at students are asked to submit
Warm Springs Hot Pool after the race, nominations of outstanding BSU
courtesy of owners Dick and Bruce juniors, seniors, and graduate stu.
Ybee, Prizes, trophies, and certifi- dents to the chapter secretary Dr.
cates will be awarded during an award William Mech, E707. New members
George Washington's Birthday, 'ceremony at City Hall as soon as will be selected by mid-February,
Monday, Feb.. 18, is a university possible after the last skier has Further information about Phi
'lih;;;O;,;I;.;id;,;a... ~ __ ... c~r~o:s:se:d:t~h~e:;fi~n:is~h:li~n:e:.::::::;~ Kappa Phi is available at the Honors
Program office, 385-1122.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPEAKERS
Senator Frank Church will speak-
Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 10:30 a.m. in the
Special Events Center. Sponsored by
Omicron Delta Epsilon (Economics
honor society), the' public is invited,
A one-day conference on the
cultural and business impact of
international trade between the U.S.
and the Orient will be conducted at
BSU Feb. 12.
The conference, "Cultural
Dimensions of International Trade:
the U.S. and the Orient," will run
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.rn. in the BSU
Student Union Building. Included will
be lectures, panel discussions, a film,
and audience discussion. The public
is invited to attend free of charge,
A tWOday seminar "Understanding
Asia: Culture and Change in Modern
Japan and China" designed to inform
the public about the cultures of Japan
and China, will be held at BSU Feb.
15-16.- . Both graduate and upper
division BSU credit will be offered for
lhe-;-workshop. For registration
information, contact the office of
Continuing Education, 385-3293.
St. Francis of Assisi as portrayed in
art will be the Feb. 6 topic of BSU art
historian Dr. Felix Heap in the
seventh program of the university
lecture series this year. Heap,
associate professor of art and curator
of the University Gallery, will talk at 8
p.m. in the Boisean Lounge of the
BSU Student Union Building.
"Created Equal" narrated by Dr.
Milton Friedman, 1976 Economics
Nobel prize winner and advocate of
the free-marker system, will be
presented Friday, Feb. 8 at 9 p.m. 'on
Channel 4.
"Theatre on the Western Frontier"
will be the topic of Dr. Charles
Lauterback of BSU's Theater Arts
Depr., Sunday, Feb. 10 at 1:30 p.m. in
the auditorium of the Boise Public'
Library.
e SOUP
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e SANDWICHES
e DEIEI\
e WINE
e SODA
·.LW 1/2 Dlock So.
of University
-on Broadway
10:30 am to 9 pm
10:30 am tol 0 pmMon-ThurFri - Sat
The BSU Percussion Ensemble will
present a winter concert Friday, Feb.
8, at 8:15 p.m. in the BSU Special
Events Center. The concert is free to
BSU students and personnel; public
admission is 52.
ASBSU
Original color silk screens known as
serigraphs by California artist Joe
Price will be on display in', the BSU
'Gallery through Feb. 14.
ASBSU elections are approaching.
Full.time students interested in
running for ASB Offices can pick up
applications in the Student Activities
Office ••2nd floor of the Student Union
Building. Applications and petitions
must be turned in no later than 4 p.m.
on Feb. 8.
A candidate orientation meeting
will be held Feb: 11 at 4 p.m. in the
Nez Perce room of the SUB. Primary
'elections will be held Feb. 27 & 28
(absentee voting Feb. 21). General
elections are March 19& 20 (absentee
voting March 13).
Student Union Building meeting
rooms are available free of charge to
any BSU club or organization
currently recognized by ASBSU as
well as any BSU department. The
rooms may be rented by other
community groups at rates based on
the. type of, group and size of room.
For more information and to schedule
rental of a ~oom, contact Bonnie at
385-1677.
HOUSING
Student Residential Life announces
that there are several vacancies in the
residence halls for men and women
during the Spring Semester.
•Available space is limited to double
room' occupancy in the Towers and
Chaffee Hall. If you want reasonable
room and board COStS and conven-
ience to your classes, just stop by the
Office of Student Residential Life,
Room 110 in the Administration
Building, or call 385-3986.
ORGANIZATIONS
The BSU Women's Alliance is
having its first potluck meeting of the
semester this Wednesday, Feb. 6, at
the MultiCultural Center, 2256
University Dr. at 7 p.m, Please bring
a dish and come join us.
The DAV Vietnam Veteran
Outreach Program (a voluntary,
nonprofit organization, not a govern-
ment agency), provides counseling
and legal services for veterans.
Contact Norman Brown, 334-1956, for
more information.
Vote "l~UI})';
Olm inastateo
FINANCIAl AID
TRAVEL
Why pay taxes
&< tuition, too?
Have you been longing to see the
changing of the guard in London?
The countryside of Cezanne and Van
Gogh? Medieval cathedrals and
Roman ruins?
Students wishing to study in the
Boise State program in Cologne,
London, or Avignon can get informa·
tion on the courses from the studies
abroad office in the Liberal Arts
Building, room 212.
The program offers history, litera-
ture and art courses, as well as
language study in Avignon (one
semester of French a prerequisite)
and Cologne, where· (German is
recommended, but not required).
Living in homes abroad offers
students the opportunity to learn life
styles in each country.
Cost of the program is about 52,000
for tuition, books, lodging, two meals
per day, London and Cologne
transportation passes, and some
excursions. ~Extra expenses, round
trip airfare and European travel. ,
(BSU Information Services.]
Contact your state representative today!
Th~ BSU Travel Club is scheduling
a trip to Seattle during Spring break.
Make your plans now to be a part of
the gr.>up enjoying this city and its
m'any ciJltural events. Contact Brenda
Freeman at 385-1242 for more
information.
, TAILORING,
, DESIGN,
ALTeRATIONS
& SKI WEAR
Slll.State Street
Boise, Idaho 88703
The BSU School of Business will
distribute approximately $37,000 in
scholarships to" BU8~ess 'majors.
... .... _. .. __ ~.'.._- _ "".,'.,~:,;,.__ .... __ .•.__ .._':"-':':~_:".~. j':."_ 40 •• ...r ." •. ,. "_' •. ~ __ •• , ., _
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Businesses, individuals, and profes-
sional organizations in Boise donated
515,000 of those' funds. The
remaining $22,000 came from Univer-
sity Scholarship Funds.
March 1, 1980, is the deadline for
applying for scholarships for the
academic year 1980-81. Application
forms can be picked up in the Office of
Career and Financial Serivices, Al 17,
Farms should be completed and
returned to that office by March I.
The Elk's Rehabilitation Hospital is
offering a $400 scholarship to
students in health-related fields with
financial need. Deadline for
application is April 15; applicaiion
forms and more information are
available from Career & Financial
Services, Administration Bldg. room
117. ' ~
Information and application forms
for research grants into humanities
topics may be obtained from Jackie
Day, 345-5346. Grants are sponsored
by .the Association for the Humanities
in Idaho. Deadline for application is
March 15.
EDUCATIONAL NEWS
Two special media courses' will be
offered by BSU this spring. One
course will use television to provide
students the opportunity to exper·
ience actual performances 0
Shakespeare's plays. The other will
present a series of articles ill The
Idaho Statesman examining the
choices that will shape America's
energy future. For more information
contact the BSU Office of Continuing
Education, 385-3293. '
Any student interested in receiving
tutorial assistance or wishing to be a
tutor is asked to contact Student
Advisory and Special Services,
Administration Bldg. room 114.
The Office of Student Residential
Life is accepting applications for
Resident Advisors for the 1980-81
academic year. Resident Advisors are
students who live in the residence
halls and help' maximize the res i-
dential experience for the members of
those halls.
If you are interested in the program.
like people. hard work and enjoy
helping others, apply at the Office of
Student Residential Life, Room 110,
Administration Building. The dead-
line is March 10, 1980.
Application for graduation for
Baccalaureate and two-year or less
degrees, diplomas, and, certificates,
must be filed, with the Registrar's
Office by February ,.15.
Students applying for admission to
candidacy and graduation for
Master's Degrees must file with their
department byFeb. 15.
The Glenn Nichols for Congress
Committee would like to make
internships available to Boise State
University students in a broad range
of fields of study. The intern may
assume the posture of an advisor, an
educator, a research analyst in
independent study, or an organizer;
,they will be allowed to offer critical
ananlyses.
Students who wish further informa-
tion should contact Karen
Daley-Riceci at 775 North 8th Street
(Campaign Headquarters] or tele·
phon" ,344-4350.
Students planning to complete their
elementary or secondary student
teaching ,during fall 1980" should
submit completed applications to
, Education 306 by ~~rch' 1.
.. High school students from Idaho
and, Eastern Oregon will have a
.chance to demonstrate their scientific
abilitie~ Saturday, Feb. 9 during
BSU's annual Science Competition
Day. The day's activities will include
a one and one-half hour exam, exhibit
of participating schools', best student
projects" a tour "f BSU's scienc
facilities, and an a\Yards banquet .
.._- --------------- .-:--~---:---.--------- _._,----- _ ..-
Anti-war Group ..
UsRegistration
Philadelphia, .P.A:- The Central
Committee for Conscientious
Objectors has announced that
they are' registering individuals
who are opposed to participation
ln the military,
Larry Spears, director of
ceca's Youth.and Conscientious
Objection Campaign, says, "Ihe
need for young people to gO on
record as conscientious objectors
to war has never been greater than
it is today."
, ..hcording to Spears.r'There is a
very real possibility that COngress
wiil pass a. blll, after: the 1980
elections, requiring the mandatory
registration of young people with
Selective Service. Young
Americans should start thinking
about whether they coutd partici-
pate in the military."
Spears says that CCCO has
already registered several thou-
sand young people through its
conscientious objection card.
'These card are available from
CCCO, P.O. Box 15796,
Philadelphia, PA 19103. They
simply state 'Because of my
beliefs about war, Iam opposed to
participation in the rnllitary."
hcording to Betty Alexander, a
National Selective Service spoke-
pe;rson in Wlshington, the cards
could carry a lot of weight In
convincing a draft board of an
objector's sincerity. "It sounds
like a rational approach," she
said. "It shows the applicant Is
not experiencing a late crystalliza-
tion of beliefs. .
'They (CCCO) are a very organ-
ized group. They know a state-
ment made at this time would
carry a lot of weight. ·If the draft is
relnstitutied and a young man can
prove he went on record in a time
when he was not in danger of
going to war, then it might have
some Influence on his board."
'The usefulness of this card,"
saysSpears, "is that it provides a
record of an individual's opposi-
tion to war and the military. Under
current Selective Service regula-
tions, an indiVidual who is called
up for active duty will haveonly 10
days to put together his or her CO
claim. This CO card will help
demonstrate to the mil itary the
thousands of young people who
will not serve in the military even if
the nation retums to the draft."
ceca was founded in 1948 as
the Central Committee for Con-
scientious Objectors and is a
national agency counseling young
Americans facing the prospect of
military service.
lo
BS~Because of their popu-
larity last year, Boise State
University will offer two special
media courses again this spring,
according to \/IAlllam Jensen,
director of BSU's office of con-
tinuing education.
One course wi II use television
to provide students the oppor-
tunity to experience actual perfor-
mances of Shakespeare's plays,
and the other, through a series of
articles in The Idaho Statesman,
will take a 10,Okat the choices that
'will shape America's energy
future. .
The Shakespeare plays, the
second series in a six-year cycle,
will include six plays that will air
every other \llkdnesday night,
beginning Feb. 27, on KAID
television.
Dr. Charles Lauterbach, BSU
professor of theatre arts, will
discuss each play during lectures
to be given altemate \l\ednesdays··
at 7 p.m. in room 163 of the
Science Education Building. The
first class meeting will be held
Feb. 12.
The series will include all four
parts of the Henriad: Richard II,
Henry IV (parts one and two), and
Henry V; complimented by a
romance, The Tempest; and a
comedy, Twelfth Night.
03veloped and produced by the
BBCand Time-Life Television, the
plays are funded by grants from
Exxon Corporation, Matropolitan
Life Insurance Company, and
rvbrgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York.
Students taking 'the newspaper
course entitled "Energy and the
Wly \Ilk Live" will read 15 articles
that wlll appear weekly, beginning
Sunday, Feb. 10 in the "Insight"
section of The Idaho Statesman.
They will-also meet on campus in
room 302of the Business Building
every thrid Tuesday at 7 p.m. for
class discussions and lectures
directed by BSU economics pro-
fessor Larry Reynolds. Classes
will begin Feb. 12.
Witten by sorneof the nation's
leading authorities on energy, the
newspaper series will explore the
history of energy technology and
consumption, the impact of often
contradictory values on energy
policy, and ,the effects of c.urrent
energy dilemmas on the national
and lntemattonal scene.
Courses by Newspaper is a
project of the University of
Califomia, San Diego, and is.
funded by the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities.
Students who take either of the
three-credit courses are required
to pay a $75' fee. A non-credit
option is also available at $15 for
those who are interested in parti-
cipating, but do not- wish to take
tests or do assigned homeworK
There is, no extra charge to
registered full-timestudents.
. Persons Interested in ,taking
either course can sign up at the
first class meeting or contact the
BSU Office of Continuing Educa-
tion, 385-3293.
Snowshoe Results listed
BS~OnJanuary 25th, 1980, the Sigma Phi Epsilon finished the
BStJ-ROTC and rvbrrison Hall men's division while the TKE's
sponsored the second annual second entrY in the men's division
Boise State snow shqe races. led by Tim Jackson finished third.
EVenwith thelackpf snow, the The TKE's placed first In the
races were well received by the mixed division with Alpha Kappa
students:' , PSI second and ROTC third.
The fastest time of the day was The Ga.mma Phi Beta sorority
recorded by, the Tau Kappa Iplaced first In the women's dlvi-
Epsilon frcrtemlty' captained by 'sion. ROTCmanaged to retain the
Jim Bums according fo ROTC second and third place trophies In
project,chairman;JohnLUCynskl. ., the women·'s divlsion.·~·
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TRIUMPH AND lRAGEDY:
Ten Women Climb
nnapurna I
. 'G~.c..•.. :
~,r.~,l'
'il: Wednesday Evening
February 6 at 8 p.m,
at the Bootworks~IA slide lecture by
; , . Christy T~
~
member of the 1978 expedition
, " to the Himalayas
'J •
' ' • ',' . ..;:'':l~~;~ 't.~...~1~"~'. ,~-:,....~ _~:r,~
ON"" \.' :t, ·Ai" "'.~.~'''''~ :~}.~"l{i,a. ......... t "'U. ,,- '.~ •• ,~, • :.A ,I'
Due to the high cost ot arranging tor trus speaker, we will be asking for
any donation affordable to help us-defray expenses.
~ ... IF YOU'RE UPTIGHT AND
CAN'T COPE LIVING WITH STRESS.
POISE GOLDEN ACCENT
Guaranteed by Keepsake
for perfect clarity. precise
cut, fine white color, Per-
manently registered. ... IF you've triedto quit smoking, .
but can't.
... IF you've tried
to lose weight, but
still keep gaining."Wllt'n' Dn-arn-. COIlIt' True ..
Call
~Jeweler£ A proven program that is
the least expensive of its
kind in the area.
DOWNTOWN BOISE VISTA VILLAOE
WESTGATE MALL KARCHE" 'VIALL EXTENDED UfFE CENTIERo
6054 Emerald-BoiseLRing. 110m $200 to $10,000 Trade-Marlo RtJ"
Got the 8 O'clock munchies??,
or just need a breckll
The Garden. Del i offers you
delectable, gastronomical deli-'
ghts to get you through the
night. .
Try our new Hot Microwave
'.·.....Sandwiches, or choose from
y""'our regular Deli selections and
sweet goods from Roses'.
Bakery,
'For a limited time only!!
Buya Deli Sandwich, and get a
FREE soft drlnkl]! ~Just clip
out this coupon and bring it
with you between 5:00 and
9:00 p.m. datly.
Expires Feb. 13,1980
GARDEN DELI HOURS "n'
.......Mon-Thur 7 :30 am-9:00 pm ~.: ~
/Fri 7 :30 om·3:00 pm ~."
Sat (; Sun Closed l""verolly f~,Od serVices
,. Saga,
/rPrese-;:;Uhisro7Jpona~dgeTha
.. . FREE SOFT DRINK!!!! I
: IWith the purchase of any Deli I
I Sandwich at the Garden Deli ·1
, , expires .Offer.GOOd I
.I Feb. 13,1980 5.00o~~1·m.,~------~------~
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This Lee Bloom, as he looked at
7 o'clock Thursday evening.
The real Lee Bloom didn't appear
in our salon until
an hour later.
Together, we can m,C\keit happen.
Imagemaker
AP.POINTMENTS, Day & Evening,
or a Complimentary Consultation
336-9111
Pat
Choose From
Our Selection of
Diamond Jewelry Watches
Earrings Pendants
and much more
(jewelers
1207 Broadway 2 Blocks South of Bronco Stadium
(000 until you get the facts)
Most people feel life Insurance companies are pretty much the same. Nothing could be
further from the truth, There Is a difference, Today the difference In net cost between
Northwestern and other life Insurance companies can be 50% or more,
Since 1857 Northwestern Mutual Life has dedicated Itself to providing the best life
Insurance value. We've actually lowered the net cost of our life Insurance 21 times In the
last 28 years. This history of outstanding performance will result In the dlvl,d~nd :xceedlng
the annual premium on over a half million policies In 1980. Thst s 20 ~.,-ot our
premium-paying pouclest
Before you buy any ~Ife Insurance polley, wo~ldn't you like to know more?
FI
Top sr~dent officials from Idaho Universities discuss the in-state tuition issue.
. Photo by lois Palmgren
BillS ht t
The Idaho House Education
Committee voted 11-5 last Friday
to send House Joint Resolution
#7, which would allow the issue of
charging in-state tuition at Idaho'5
colleges and universities, to the
house floor with a- "do pass"
recommendation.
The vote came' after the com-
mittee heard the university and
student body presidents of Boise
State, Idaho State and the
Uliversity of Idaho suggest that
imposition of in-state tuition
would result in decreasing enroll-
ments and a simple shifting of
funding from the state to the
middle class families of the state.
The reactions by State officials
to the rally by the Idaho teachers
on Friday were not particularly
optomistic when asked if the
demandfor 13.2 percent increase
could be met.
• Govemor EVansproposed a 8.5
percent increase in the education
budget, according to Rep, Jack
I<enneviC,and it is unlikely more
will be given.
"If there were to be a larger
increase, it would be minimal
, because of the tightness of the
budget," said Kennevlc, "And I
would say the 8.5 percent .increase
has popular support In the
'house."
The grievances of .Idaho
teachers include per-pupil
, expenditures that rank 48th in the
nation and the lowest average '
teachers' •salary of seven sur-
-rounding states. They maintain
thatthe level of education in Idaho
will decline without the 13.2
, percent Increase.
kcording to Rep. \!\alter Little
R., the House majority leader, it
would be difficult to fund such an
increase. "This year, with the one
percent Initiative," said Little, "we
might only be able to give the 8.5
percent increase recommended by
the governor." In the previous six
years, the legislature has given
$50 mllBon more to education
than the Govemor proposed, 'said
Llttle ..
Rep, D:>yleMner.ichalrman of
the Joint Appropriations 'Com-
mittee, said ihere might be more
money allocated to the proposed
education budget. kcording to
Mnor, the Revenueand Taxation
Commlttee.ls ~()ldlr:'l,g$10t()$11
GET THE FACTS. GET OUR COST COMPARISON KIT.
CALL' 377-0210 Robert RICGGenoral Agancy; Hank Waatherby. C.U.D.;
• Don F~hler, Kermit Jackson, RO'i ;;080, Collego Agonts.
" We feel confident thai the more you know about life Insurance! the more you'll
aPpreciate our superiority. .
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
The,.{Quiet Company
~ •
BSU President John !<eiser
argued that the committee was
simply considering the costs
without taking into account the
benefits universities provide to
offset that perspective.
The sponsor of the resolution,
Rep.John Sessions of [);ggs said
that the measure would only
provide an option for hiqher
education passed by the voters of
the state. His object, hesaid, was
to give the voters of the state a
chance to make a real choice on
the in-state tuition issue.
Sessions went on to say that-
the imposition of modest in-state
r
tuition would keep Idaho competi-
tive with other states in the
region. He also said that In-state
tuition might be imposed instead
of the fee structure that presently
exists.
Representative !<ent \ll.aiker of
District 33 took issue with that
view and suggested that in-state
tuition would be almost a blank
check to raise monies while the
present fee structure allows and
encourages university as well as
student input.
Final conslderatlon of the reso-
lution is expected to take place
during the next week.
million in case they need to retum
that money to counties to cope
with the negative effects of the
one percent initiative.
"If wecan, we'll add that money
to the pie," said Mnor. ,
Sen. John M. Barker, chairman
of the Senate Health, Education
and \/'Iklfare Committee, said the
only way to increase th!3education
budget is to take funding from
something else.
''W3 could take it out of the
rt
higher education budget for col-
leges, or form state f\J13dicaid,or
we could reduce the salaries of
other state employees," said
Barker, "But no one I've talked to
wants to do that."
It is not a possibility that money
will be taken from, the higher
education budget, said Rep.
[hrothy Reynolds. She added
that there is not ef1,oughmoney for
Ei13.2 pe'"9,entincrease.
;.,
Survey predicts. '
More 'Jobs for rods
the blue collar ranks."
. Shingleton's study was a survey
of 471 employers across the
country.
The results convinced him that
the heaviest recruiting will be in
accounting, aerospace, electro-
nics, retailing, the military, and by
the petroleum industry.
M:>st'employers, though, said
th8Y were more interested in
recruiting students with bachelors
degrees than those with asso-
ciate, . masters or doctoral de-
grees. .
Shingleton also discovered be-
ginning salaries will be up seven-
to-eight percent over last year.
Thlrty-four percent of the em-
ployers surveyed said starting
- salaries they offer are ,negotiat?d
during the hiring process, while
the remaining two-thirds of the
employers set salary levels before
CONTINUED TO PAGE e
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(CPS)-Despite economists' tear
of a deep and long-lasting reces-
sion, the 1980 college graduate
stande.aone-to-two percent better
chance of landing a job than 1979
grads, according to a new
Mchigan State Uliversity survey
of large employers.
Students with bachelors de-
greesare going to be more
actively recruited than those with
master and doctoral degrees, the
survey also found.
''W3 hear a lot of talk about a
.recesslon," comments MSU
Placement Director John
Shingleton, "but college grags are
in good shape for two reasons.
First,grads are being hired by
companies forthe long run. Wffil
not talking about posttlona that
will go up and down. Second, if
there are going to be cutbacks (In
personnel durinq an economic
slowdown), they'regoinq to.be In
-' " ',' - "., ,. ~: - \ ,
-,-"", j--
Ins r ncno I
Refunds
t
by Mchelle Hartell
Associate Editor
BSLl-Boise State Ullverslty's
student insurance policy fee of
$30 is automatically paid when a
full-time student pays his/her
registration.
Students excluded from this
charge are those receiving CErA
aid, disabled Veterans and faculty
• -staff students who already have
insurance policies. Part-time
students are excluded as well.
Those students not falling Into
the previous class but do have
BSU',
another Insurance policy which
covers them, may request a refund
of the full $30. Students wishing
to receive their refunds can go to
the Insurance Information desk
found on the 2nd floor of the
Student lJnio~ Building (SUB) in
the Senate Office.
Gordon Phillips, Orector of
Administrative Services, said,
''The State Board of Education
passed a bill providing students
with the (Insurance) policy and the
option to retract the policy only. if
proof of other coverage could be
given.
Accldent, sickness and major
medical ~neflts are offered to the
student 24 hours aday dunnq the
'semester under this' plan.
Wlether a student.is at school, at
home, traveling or on vacation-
they are stili covered.
Items such as impacted dental
work, preqnancy, ambulance, .
physician and hospital fees are
, included in the policy as well.
For full Information· on the
, policy, retraction or other ques-
tions contact the Insurance
Information desk between 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. during the week.
ffers. sp nish Exchange'
Om Gallagher .
Arbiter Staff
Boise State has a foreign
studies program you might not
have heard ot; the Boise State
Campus in Spain, 'located on
Onate in the Basque province of
Guipuzcoa. The program .began in
1973 and five groups have gone so
far.
Onate is a small town nestled in
the mountains near the French
border, It Is only 60 miles from
the Atlantic Ocean, but the
mountains surrounding It rise to
over 5000 feet. The scenery Is
incredible. The school in Onate
differs from programs in larger
cities of Europe in that a student
can experience a unique culture
without the continuous onslaught
of tourists.
Before the Spanish Civil Wir,
the Basque land existed as a
separate nation: Euzadi.
Generalissimo Franco marched
into Euzkadl with his army and
they never left. Only recently have
the Basques gained back certain
rights such as flying their flag or
speaking their language. Basque,
as a language, has no antece-
dents. To show how ancient
Basque Is, some of the words for
tools are formed around the word
for "rock". Ancestors of the
Basques are believed to have
produced the paintings In the
Caves of Altamira.
The program enables the stu-
dents to leam Basque, Castilian .
Spanish, and history. The lan-
guage classes are reinforced by
sp~aklng-withthe people in town.
Because the Basque land is
undergoing a revival of its lang-
uage and customs, added emph-
asisls being given to Basque
before Spanish. A history class
on the Civil Wir will be Introduced
next year. The class will focus on
the war in the north of Spain. 1979
marked the death of Prof. Yon
Onatlbia. Yon taught Basque,
dancing, and music. . He pro-
duced Basque language classes
for Spanish television and wrote
several textbooks for the program.
He was a scholar . in the fullest
sense of the word,
The program is directed by 0-.
Patrick Bieter. 0-. Bieter was
instrumental in establishing the
first Spanish for BSU, and has
traveled to Onate several times to
teach classes. His office Is Room
309 in the Education Building,
The program is limiting the
students to about 15-20, This is
ideal for the accomodations. The
cost for 1979-80 was $3500 with
the student providing his own
transportation. ' This is less ex-,'
pensive than going on a group,
plan and allows more freedom to
travel in the summer. tvbre
information and applications will
be avallatile around February 15th.
, The Campus in Onate is an
excellent way to study language
and culture .. The student receives
two things for his money: a good
education in a beautiful setting
and a memorable year.
l w CausesD bate
ver Entranc Tests
Denise Tracy
Arbiter Staff
BSLI- The infallibility of the com-
puter is once again being ques-
tioned, this time in the area of
testing. -Since the passage of New
York State's "truth-in-testing"
law, effective January 1, 1980, a
national. debate has been raging
over whether or not test results
should i;e-mada pub::c.
Those in favor of the law
advocate their right to see not only
their score on a standardized test
PEANUTS®
OKA~GANG, IT~
JOGGING TIME .~.
by Qha,~les,M. "Schulz
(such as the ACT or SAT), but the
correct answers as well. Those
opposed argue that such a law will
make it impossible to reuse the
same test, thus increasing cost
and complicating administration.
New York's law has two main
stipulations. First of all, within 30
days of retuming the scores,
testing companies must send
copies of their standardized
exams to the New York Comrnis-
sioner of Education. Secondly.,
students will be giyen copies of
their answer sheet along with the
correct answers to the exam upon
payment of an additional fee.
kcording to CPS, the College
Board now offers the ACT only
half as often as before in New
York, has raised the exam fees,
and has stopped scheduling spec-
ial test dates for handicapped
students and others.
A third proposal reported by the
CPS te to make 'public exams
optional. Students who want their
exams back could.be required to
pay more and take it only at
certain times. All other students
could take it at a different time
and at a lower cost.
The ''truth-in-testing'' contro-
versy first emerged as a result of
the failure of several students
being accepted into law school
dl,le to low LSAT scores. Inquiry
into the situation revealed that an
enufWas made in grading and that
their actual" scores were much
higher.
Eight states are now consider-
ing proposed ''truth-in-test!.ng''
laws including California,
Colorado; Florida, . Ohio"
M3.ryland,and Pennsylvania. on a
,national leVel, It will be presented '
,to Congres,s this spring.
- ,tz: _ ......
tFa t~sy
This isLee Bloom, as he.looked
at 80'clock Thursday evening.
·We' d like you to meet
the real Lee Bloom.
Imagemaker
APPOINTMENTS, Day & Evening,
or a Complimentary Consultation
336-9111
N@ i'81,msw,lte tuition
since 1889
"A.nIdaho Tradition"
Jobs are open
in Ad Sales and
News Writing
for studemnts'
with prior..experIence
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You've heard all the wonderful stories abollt the seventies; now
read about the' real and disturbing stories that we experienced in
the .sev~nties,· It's all in the' February 1980. special tenth
anniversary issue of National lampoon ~ plus pages of the
winners,of the National Lampoon contest of nude girl friends
with buckets over their heads.
.. And for fans and collectors, the issue will include a complete
history of National Lampoon from its beginning, including its
,special projects, such as record albums,. radio shows, live
comedy productions and, of course, National. Lampoon's
Animal House - how they came about and how we cornered
the market on the best comedy performers, such as John·
Belushi, Gilda Radner,Chevy Chase, ,Bill Murray, and many
more. . ' . ': .... '.
It's all in the February issue of National, Lampoon-on sale now.,
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Freedom of the Press at Private COllegesttori l====fl
Patriotic Does
Not "Mean ·.Drafted
reducing the number of trained
students available forthe paper,
andalso reducing the powerot the
joumalism facul~y. .'
°The college' can set up ai
student publlcatlons board domi-
nated by administrators and
faculty members.
~If the newspaper's faculty ad-
viser allows the paper to print
what the administration decides is
controversial. news, he may be
penalized, . though the publica-
tion's bylaws usually uphold the
right of the paper to criticize the
institution, .
Bias is a charge college admini-
strators often level against the
student press. Usually it's a
sy.nonym for news and comment
the administration does not want
printed. (The college's informa-
tion office itself often releases
news and comment. that is not
notably free from bias.)
Bias can be charged in news
covering any number of issues:
the success or failure of affirma-
tive-action programs, tlie demo-
. tion or layoff of college faculty
members, complaints filed with
the National Labor Relations
Board, controversial sales of col-
lege lands; community use of
college facilities to the detriment
of full-time students, and so forth.
Student editors and writers
generally view such matters as
news. '
The administration often asks
the question, "How does this kind
of story look to prospective stu-
dents or prospective donors?"
The response Is that such
stories are news. On a campus
where the student press is under
attack, it will often be found that
the college administration fears
open-minded educators and keeps
CONTINUED TO PAGE' 7
by I'vblcolm R. Campbell ' is an important foundation in the
argument that private colleges
The Chronicle of Hlgher&Jucatlon liave a right to censor or otherwise
• The prospective joumallst at a restrain the student press. WIlle
private. college does not operate . private colleges are bound by the
under the First ,·Amendment law and the Constitution in other
guaranteeof freedomofthe press.' areas, they are allowed to abridge
He'is In what might be tenmeda the freedoms of student jour-
feudal sanctuary, under the do- nallsts. Any cry of censorship or
main of a modem-day version of prior restraint from students at a
the feudal aristocracy. 'private Institution falls on deaf
The Supreme CQurt has shaped ears 'In legal circles because it Is
First Amendment rights over the usually assumed that a publisher
years for the commercial press, may restrain his own press.
maintaining that a risky but essen- Some private-college admini-
tial freedom Is necessary for a strations use the student news-
democratic. marketplace of ideas. paper as a public-relations tool by
Although some recent decisions letting it be known that the
havebeen viewed as anti-press by newspaper should publish "good
some in the media, the. Court in news" in favor of new programs,'
the past has ruled against prior honors, achievements, and so
restraint, restrictive taxation, and forth, for the benefit of the,
attempts at licensing and censor- alumni, donors, and the general
ship. public. Students, however, know
The student press in public that' events around them that
schools and public colleges has- affect people's lives are news.
through cases such' as Tinker lIS. They also know that they have a
Des MJlnes Independent Com- right to discuss that news in print.
munlty School District and Dickey They know that in general the
lIS. Alabama State Board of Edu- press has a right to First Amend-
cat/on-been allowed many of the ment protection, and they believe
freedoms the commercial press joumalism is joumalism, even In a
enjoys. In the 1969 Tinker case, college environment.
for example, the Courts said that' The private college has numer-
"it can hardly be argued that . ous ways of muzzling the student
students or teachers shed their press:
constitutional rights of speech °The institution may withdraw
and expression at the school- financial support.
house gate." °Though a faculty adviser to
That .ruling does little for student publications is not a
student 'editors and reporters at .censor, the college administration
some private colleges. Although may Instruct the adviser to re-
many private colleges and univer- strain news it does not wish to see
sltles are fair in dealing with their in print.
student joumalists, some still use °The college's administration
legalisms to keep a tight rein on may withdraw Its support of the
the campus press, maintaining, school's joumalismprogramby
for example that they. rather than not renewing staff members' con-
the students, are the publishers of tracts, cutting budgets, cutting
tudent newspapers-a fiction that back programs, and -so. forth,
, The question was "Is there any sign of patriotism among these
students at BSU?" And the speaker's. tone anticipated a negative
answer, particularly because tho topic immediately under dlscusslon
was .the imminent pre-draft registration espoused by Jimmy Garter.
The question can be answered with a "Yes," though it Is a simplistic
question that Ignores the complexities ofthe current situation, the
lessons available. in historical fact, and the capabilities of the
thinking human mind to go beyond that which is immediately visible.
Fundamental to the current complexities is the definition of the
word "patriotism." Unfortunately, too many people narrowly define
it as blind, unthinking devotion to whatever the leaders, elders, or
other authority figures who havetaken charge say Is patriotic, Such
devotion is not necessarily detrimental, given the leaders, elders,
and other such care only about what is best for the 'nation with
absolutely no self-lnterests corrupting their judgement or their
rrotlves. Thegiven, however, is continually proved false. A broader,
and truer, definition of patriotism is the love for and devotion to
one's country-not leaders, country.
The question now becomes, Whatcan I do, as an U.S. cltlzen, that
will be in the best interests of my country? Along with this basic
question, goes another: what are the best Interests of my country?
Boycotting the Olympic Games? ''Tuming out the lights" in Iran?
WdI1 Peace? Negotiation? Confrontation? Truthful confrontation
of such choices can only be made In relation to the basic questions
above, otherwise the principles of freedom and democracy upon
which this country was founded become a mockery and we are
retumed to slavery not unlike that now experienced in the U.S.S.R.
INa leam from history, the teachers say. But that is subject to
question. ''The war to end all wars." Everheard that slogan? Believe
It? Of course not. There is no such thing as a war to end all wars, for
like begats like and war breeds war. Wthout the agressive action of
the Soviet Union in Afghanistan. would the U.S. now-be countering
with threats of agression? If, however, we do not leam from history
that war does not end war, we do learn from history that war Is good
for the economy. Is it only coincidental that war and rumors of war
abound in a time when corporate contributions to congressional
delegates and top govemment officials approaches the scale of a
national scandal?
Arise, all you thinkers who careabout this country of ours. OJ not
blindly accept the premise that love of country equals support of a
national draft. INa can see the crises which currently threaten us and
.weare concemed. But where is it written that the blood of the youth
promotes the best interests of the nation? Force the leaders ot this
country to use every means of negotiation, bargaining, .and
diplomacy to the absolute utmost. OJ not allow them the easy
option of setting us into war because of the availability of U.S.
troops. OJ not allow scarce-tactics such as "it would take too long
to call up needed troops if we didn't have the registration" cheat you
out of your inheirent right of peaceful existence. This country' is
sophisticated enough to allow these same leaders to undervalue our
love for our country. rv'l:mand women alike haveand will volunteer to
fight to protect our freedom and out way of life. Send message to
.VlBshington that yes! we arl3 patriQtic. butQ!.!fGefintth;,mof tMt ward." ...
extends love to our country, not blind obedience to any group of
Individuals. . ST
for
l' .tters to- the'Editor
More "Hip" feedbacl< ----
a very prosperous manufacturer of
tanks. -
D3magogues now ask' when
Americans will start fighting for
theircountry. I know some people
who are already fighting for their
country. Their names are,amonf;J
others. Berrigan.' Wlat is our
country? The Chrysler Corpora-
tion? The annual mileage on the
averagecar? The profits of tile oil
industry?
r-b, our country Is our fellows
and our children-who are not to
besacrtttced 'on the altar of all
consumption, blood for 011. That
Is what passes, though, for patrio-
tism at the moment, for loveof our
country. If the president puts
American lives on the line to save
our all consumption rate, I would
gladly follow my draft-age child-
ren anywhere else they.might waryt
to go. That would not be exile. I
v.ould not be leavlng Ar'nerica,but
following It. OUr country pumps
Its life blood in;thelr veins, not In
!;sso pipelines.
(M: Wfls Is a .natlonally syndl-
catec/'columnlst).
ment 'into conservation or devel-
opment of altematives. INa would
rather kill others than incon-
venlenceourselves. The president
will sponsor gasohol only as a
payoff .to farmers while tweaking
the Russian nose (mildly) over
grain sales.
A president unwilling to make
pollticallyunpopuiar but (in the
long run) necessary moves, while
hecmakes politically popular but
dangerous growls, is not morally
supportable. He is not even
serious. He talks about war and.
the need for' sacrifice-and re-
duces this to amatter of where the
Olympic Games will. be played,
this year, If at all. "Some fine
athletes may lose gold medals If
hegets his way. Some fine young
men (and, now, women) may die If
his gamble misfires. But, In either
case, no affluent family will be
asked to sacrifice a single Car; no
011compqny will be expected to
lose a dime; nobody will be mean
enough to. s~y that ChrySler
Corporation is bUilding large cars
that debilitate America until we
take stepS that will make Chrysler
It is a straightforward trade
President Carter is flirting with, to
the great applause of aging
patriots. He is profitably bracing
us to think this business' ex-
8:litor, the Arbiter: In addition, the actual spiritual changemight be to our advantage:
or moral conditions pervading blood for 011. His State of the
. Ivvould like to take It upon such an area of geography as the Union address told us that "An
myself to answer a couple of East Coast make less than a whit attempt by any outside force to
assertions in regards to a certain . of difference in whether such an gain control of the Persian Gulf
ClayWird's letter published In the area is in style at any given region will be regarded as an
January 30 ArfJj{er. moment.·' assault on the vital Interests of the
WIlle I share some of his views Third, though I disagreed with United States of America, and
on the relative necessity of hlp- the 'Wlat's Hip" article's explicit such an assault will be repelled by
ness (read: nearly nonexistent sentiments immensely, its under- any means necessary, including
andcertainlynonessential), some lying valuewas that of a satlreon military force."
of his Information may be a little the winds and whims and insecu- Translated, that means: \file are
out of orientation. The authors of ritles that, like It or not, f1ava 011 junkIes, and we won't let
the controversial 'W'1at's Hip" collegiate (and especially dorm) anybody cut off our dally fix. Wi
article were not contrary til vmat life: not an Instructional piece, will use "any means necessary"-
you stated, "a mlie off" In placing but an observation. "any" meansevery existing means
the Bghth Street I'vbrketplace Last point: J could go on for . in thls case, which means existing
among "other parts of Old Boise." ages, but pemaps now you see nuclear weapons-to prevent that.
The shopping district by that what it's like to have a state:nent Wllch, translated, means: Wi
name, as a matter of fact, begins of opinion picked apart and will risk. the destruction of the
lit three blocks north and east; . trampled on just because of world rather than. give up our
d the~'brand new" cinemas Irritated sensibilities. Ber read current oli·lntake.
onstructed there were built my sports column? To me It Wi will not dlsclpl.lne our-.
thin the walls of' a tum-of-the- happens all the time. selves. VIJ3 will not ration all,
ntury iNarehouse-district build- SlncerelYlprlcel~realisticallYI . put the
I::.·n:l:l:-'..::S~o~me::::..t::.:re-:.:f:.:::ab::.:.:.,... ..,.;:.Jerry:::.:.l~R.::;iC::.:.h:=ards:.=J'equivalent of war-:-effort Invest-
£ J g •,.
IF====Editorial ==!l
Right, left,and Undefinable
Mobilize on campus
by Julian Vl.elss
National News Bureau
afferent philosophies have always met-and sometimes have
clashed-on campus. In '1980, be on the lookout for a trio of
organizations that are working to establish themselves as leaders of
diverse movements lri this decade: The Libertarian Party, the U.S.
Student Association, University Professors for /!eademlc Order. ,
The Libertarians are a collection of liberal and conservative
Iactlons that opposes federal intervention In social areas (health,
welfare) and the economy (energy and Income distribution)', and
oppose pro-Pentagon policies (the U.S. "police" role) as well. They
are .agalnst laws on victimless crimes and staunchly defend civil
liberties. Government action on the dratt is feared as much as
federal day care centers.
Claiming to gollow the principles of Ayn Rand, "de-regulation" In
economic and social spheres is endorsed by the Libertarians. Pot
decriminalization, abortion and gay rights are a part of the limited
government ideal. lIIklile there are fragments within the Libertarian
movement, most branches accept a non-anarchy, neo-Jeffersonian
version of Big Brother's rightful posture. ,
U.S. Student Association has been hurt by problems in the past,
and in 1980 Is attempting to developprograrns that will boost
membership. lIIklile it claims to represent the college population,
LISSA has affiliates on only 200 campuses with under 3 million
enroliment, less than a fourth of the total college population. Frank
Jaccalone, the group's leader, sees a "progressive coalition against
sentiments of the corporate establishment" as the key to student
activism over the next few years.
The Association was formerly National Student Association, but
revelations 13years ago that CIA funds financed operations forced a
name change. The group then and now took strong left-of-center
stand on issues. Some Jewish students have been turned off to
LlSSAbecalise of what some see as radical domination, while many
black and minority undergrads feel that the tone-sometimes
approaching extreme lettish-is unrealistic when economic gains are
a top goal.
The Association lobbied heavily in 1978 and 1979 for student aid
packages from capitol Hill. There Is a staff of six in D. C., and
budget figures hover around $75,000. Believing that "some schools
deny political and social rights to students," Jaccalone thinks youth
will respond to LISSA's calling. One project calls for organizing
directly on campuses. Regional conferences are to be used In the
membership drive, and a plan to allow single colieges within a
university system to join up Is beIng designed.
A popular figure with colleagues at Oregon State University, Fred
D:lckerhas been a luminary with University Professors for /!eademic
Order. This outfit's hopes are that standards will return to what they
were in the pre-grade inflation era.
The group has 1,000academics, mostly conservatives also In areas
other than college policy. Supporters feel that a blacklash against
slackening standards will produce collaboration with liberals. They
point to the recent Carnegie (Council on Policy Studies In Higher
Education) report citing cheating, dishonest promotional activity by
schools, and low accredltatlon criteria as evidence of deterioration.
As the decade unfolds, others will come and go: cults, faddists,
true believers. Some will' leave strong traces, others only faint
after-images. Vile will be on the watch for those who could have
sfgniflcant input.
other BSU students for a dinner
and a show on Valentine's Diy.
February 14. Get -your ticket and-
further details at the information .
booth in the Student Union
Building.
Let's take this chance not only
to say thank you to the community
for making the tvbrrison Center a
near reality, but also to have one
of the more memorable nights of-
ourcoliege career. Seeyou there.
Sincerely, -
MkeCramer
ASBSUPresident
The play, Side by Side by
Sondhelm, Is scheduled to run 15
nights. Of those 15 nights, every
night but one is sold out-the one
reserved for BSU students.
The director, Fred Norman,
designated February 14 as BSU
Student Night. The motive for
doiog so was two-fold.' First, it
was to prnvlde BSU students an
opportunity to enjoy a unique
night· of entertainment which will
include a dinner and a show for
the nominal cost of. $7.50. The
general public is.paying$100.
Second, it was to allow BSU
students an opportunity to indi-
cate to Velma tvbrrison and other
.comrnuhlty members our grati-
tude and support for the tvbrrison
Center.
The rv'brrison Center is a tre-
mendous contribution to BSUand
to Idaho. The show, Side by Side
by Sondheim,opromises to be one
of the best efforts everput forth by
this valley's greatest director,
Fred Norman.
There has been relatively little
publicity. concerning ,the. BSU
Studenl'Night, which accounts for
why there are a few remaining
tickets stili available.
Please join myself and many
Viewpoint---..,.-
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the faculty on a short, leash.
Journalism suffers when a col-
legels .not governed by forward-
looking educators, because the
students looking for careers In·
journalism may acquire' respect
for the power of authority rather
than betlefTrt' the power of
lncependent thought and action -.
Perhaps the courts, will agree-
soon that the student newspaper
at a private college Is a real
newspaper: thatits staff deserves
the same freedoms the" BiII'of
Rights proclaims for everyone
else. '
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from 8 a.rn. to 5 p.rn. In the BSU Studant Union
Building. The public Is Invited to attend lectures,
panel discussions, and a film free of charge.
Reservations may be made for a lunch to be
served In the student Union Ballroom by sending
a $4 eneck to the canter for Economic Education,
1910 University Drive, Boise, 10 83725.
High School Scientists
High school students from Idaho and Eastern
Oregon will have a chance to demonstrate their
scientific abilities Saturday, Feb. 9 at Boise State
Unlvorslty during BSU's annual Science
Competition Day.
Four $1250 scholarships will be awarded to
seniors on the basis of overall performance, and,
for the first time this year, a $2000 scholarship
will go to the top senior contestant.
Church Speaks
Idaho Senator Frank Church will speak at Boise
State Tuesday, -Feb. 12 at 10:30 a.rn, In the
Spacial Events canter.
His talk Is sponsored by sociology, history,
economics, political science, and communlcallon •
groups on campus, ,
Congressman Steve Symms, who announced
his opposition to Church In the 1980
congressional race, was their guest-speaker Jeri.
25.•
Critics Winner at BSU
Poet Philip levine, winner twice this year of
the National Book Critics Circle Award, will read
from his pootryWednesday, Feb. 13, at the Boise
A one-day conference on the cultural and Gallery of Art, and Thursday, Feb. 14 In the
business Impact of International trade between Lookout Room of the Student Union Building at
the U.S. and the Orient will becondueted at Boise Boise State University. Both appearances will be
State University Feb. 12. The conference will run at 8 p.rn., and are free to the public.
Sf. Francis in Art Lecture
St. Francis of Assisl as portrayed In art will be
the topic discussed by Boise State art historian
Dr. Felix Heap In a BSU lecture series program at
8 p.m. tonight In the Student Union Building.
Scholarship donations to the BSU Faculty Wives
and Women organization are requested at the
door.
Parent Demonstrations
A series of six free lecture-demonstratlons for
parents will begin Feb 7 at Boise State University
at 7 p.m. In room 22:l of the Education Building.
The programs are free to the public and Include
discussion of behavior, encouragement, respon-
sibility, Independence, and communication. For
further Information about the series, contact Dr.
Katherine Widner, BSU Parent Education
canter, 385-3270.
Winter Percussion
The Boise state University Percussion
Ensemble, directed by Dr. John Baldwin, will
present a winter concert Friday, Feb. 8, at
8:15 p.rn. In !he BSU Spacial Events canter.
Joining the ensemble In this program will be
catherine Ellloll, mezzo soprano, and members
of the BSU Opera Theatre. Admission to the
concert at the door will be adults, $2; students
and senior cllizens, $1; and BSU personnel and
students, free.
U.S.-Orient Trade Conference
Information forth Is space Is provided by the Olflceof Information Services, Ad. Bldg., Rm 123, or phone 385-1562
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COUEGESENIORS
llND GRJtDlJATES
We have executive positions available in more
than 40 career fields. Qualify and you can find
yourself filling one of these as an Air Force officer.
Plus, the Air Force offers you an excellent salary
and working conditions ... training. ..30 days of paid
" vacation a year ... and many opportunities for
advancement and graduate education.
An Air Force officer will be couducting personal
interviews at the BSU CAREERPLANNINGCENTER
all day, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7', '1980.
Interested students are encouraged to schedule
appointments now at the Career Planning Center.
FOR MORE INFORMATION,call 334·1526.
"«,
Conservationist Receives
Award at BoiseState
• BSU~~Boise State University
honored Nampa resident Ted
Trueblood, author, hunting and
fishing expert, and conserva-
tionist, with the President's Award
for \/'\.estem Life and Letters
during halftime of the BSlJ.ldaho
State basketball game Thursday,
Jan. 31.
Born In Boise in 1913,
Trueblood began his writing
career the year he graduated from
high school. He has since sold
over 1000 articles to various
publications and has been editor
of several others, including Field
, and Stream and Bks l'vt!gazine.
Trueblood has also,written four
books, his latest, "The Ted
Trueblood Treasury of Hunting,"
was published in February, 1978.
"'W1i1e his knowledqe of trout
fishing, particularly, is unrivaled,
M. Trueblood has also been a
leader in the conservation of
wildlife and wildemessareas,"
said Boise State President John
Keiser during the award presenta-
tion.
"He personifies service to
\/'\.estern outdoor Iife, working
closely with state and federal
agencies."
Trueblood manned the cam-
paign that led to the creation of
the Idaho Fish and Game
Commission and has served 20
years on the Idaho Wldlife
Federation. At present he is
chairman of the Riverof No Retum
Wldemess Council, designed to
promote wildemess classification
of Idaho's primitive areas.
Recognized since 1950 for his
efforts in promoting conservation,
Trueblood's more recent acco-
lades include: Conservationist of
the Year Award from the Idaho
Wldlife Association, 1973-74;
Conservation Award from the'
Department of the Interior, 1975;
and Outdoorsman of the Year
Award from the Outdoor Witers of
America, 1975~
"As long 'as the relationship
between men and nature is an
important theme in American
life," said Keiser, ''Ted Trueblood
will be recognized as a major
commentator on it for his genera-
tion." "-
II
- by Wlma M. Vlbods
Associate Editor
BSlJ-ln his State of the University
address to the faculty and staff,
Boise State University President
John Keiser stated that finan-
cially, the institution had fared
better than had been projected a
year ago.
-I-bwever, Keiser said, "Mf in- -
tent has been to make it as clear
as possible Jo decision-makers
what another year of funding
below the rate of inflation would
do." The president did concede
that Gov. John Evans' budget for
the university "(is) better than last
year's" and would "prevent further
cutbacks in personnel."
In his message, Keiser listed
goals for the forthcoming year.
Included was the formation of a
School of Public Affairs and 'the
Trueblood is the third person to
receive the Award •for \/'\.estem
Lefe and Letters since it was
established last year as part of
BSU'seffort to study and preserve
the heritage of the \/'\.est.
The first person to accept the
award was BmerKeilh, an' inter-
nationally known firearms expert,
and the second was birds-of-prey
scholar fvbrlan Nelson. '
ti
SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES
Delivered across town or across the nation
VALENTINE IS FOR LOVERS!
Red Hearts or Roses on a Telecake
will express your feelings to your
loved ones on that Special Day -
Valentine's Day, February 14.
CALL: Toll Free (non-res.) 1-800-453-5710
(UT. res.) 1-801-487-0307
OR: Order By Mail. and order early, TO:
TE.LECAKE MARKETING. 2319 S, Foothill Dr, 220
PnntorType Salt Lake City, UT84109
SEND CAKE TO: (name), _
Address:
MESSAG:;;:E:;O"'N....-r;-CAAiKi7iE=:-:-----~---
Cake From: (name) _
Address:
CREDIT C:;'jAi'i:Ri'riD"NUtO".-------.,.----
Amt. Check Encls. :::$------..:....-:...---
··Use Your. Credit Card, and Order Early
, To Insure, "On Time" Delivery"" .
'Cakes $18,50
establishment of a \/'\.estem Stu-
dies Center that would emphasize
man, nature, conservation and
exploitation in the Intermountain
\/'\.est.
Further, the position of School
[Jrector for the School of Voca-
tional-Technical Sclencehas been
'formally advanced to Dean.
Applications are now 'being con-
sidered and a final decision will be
make sometime In I'vtlrch.
Construction on the new
Mirrlson Center and the multi-
purpose pavilion will depend
largely on the economy, Keiser
said. The projects will cost
approximately $28 million with $5
million to come from public
funds.
In concluding his address,
Keiser said, "I..believe the state of
the University to be generally
sound with plans for a bright and
constructive future."
Survey~,-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
applicants walk through the door,
Even education degrees, until
recently considered express tick-
ets to the unemployment line, are
more valuable in the job market,
the survey found. Demand for
math, science, industrial arts and
special. education teachers 'ls es-
pecially strong.
The University of Wsconsin, for
example, announced three days
after Shingleton announced his
findings that It had placed 77
percent of its 1979 education
graduates in teaching jobs. Only
two percent of those graduates
will to relocate didn't get jobs.
The Mchigan State study con-
firmed that relocation is a major
factor in most hiring decisions.
fvbst companies said convincing
_ graduates to move is their most
difficulty recruitment problem.
The majority of job opportunities
this year seem to be in the
south-central, north-central and
south-west regions of thecountry.
Insurance
Waiver
Deadline
The deadline for submitting
Petition to mver Student H9a1th
Insurance Is February 15, 1980.
You can pick up waiver forms from
the Campus Representative, of
ficed In the Senate office, Student
Union BUilding. Offlcehours are2
to 4 Mmday. Tuesday. Thursday
and Friday. The Information
office at the SUB also has \l\9lver
FfmnR
A g,eal way alii ie.
Share a Mizpah pendant wi!h your
Valentine - half for her to wear,
half for him. Ifs the gift
that makes you unforgettable!
In 14karat gold-filled.
Enjoy It now wnh Zales credit.
Mosler' CIlage •VISA • Amellcan EJcpre=
CaIe BlalChe' DInOO~kb' Layaway
5204 OVERLAND RD - HILLCREST P'...AZA
t
. .
(UA)- The BSU men's Indoor track
team will compete in tlie M3rk
Haroldson lnvltatlonai tlffiet
Saturday, Feb.~. The meet, held
by Utah State Lkliversity, will be in
Logan Uf..
Last weekend, BSU ran in' the
Mluntain States Invitational for
the second week of competition at
Idaho State's Mnidome.
Sophomore Carl Pollard led the
Broncos by his efforts in the long
jump and 60 yarddash. Pollard,
who jumped 22-83/4, ran 6.65 to
win his heat of the 60.
fllbrvin Reid contributed to' a
win in the second mile relay with a
time of 3:29.2. Reid also clocked
a time of 6.29 in his heat of the 60.
Also in the 60, cave Bradbum
won his heat in 6.39 and tumed in
a time of 50.9 on the number one
relay team.
Kenrick Camerud took third
overall in the 440 with a time of
49.72 while Curtis Arthur was
WI
fourth in his heat with a 51.8 Nate
Wlson was second in his heat
with 52.8. •
, Bill Baily took fifth overall with
a 'throw of 50-3 in the. shot put.
• cave Kerby also placed fifth
overall in the pole vault with a 1frO
vault, his jump the highest in Big
.Sky conference competition; .
In the high hurdles, Sean
Cafferty was second in his heat in
7.59 while Garry Little clocked
7.85 to take second in his heat
also.
''VIJalooked strong but lacked
technique," BSU track coach Ed
Jacoby said. '~/1.e competed will
but the effects of last week's
weather showed in our perfor-
mance," Jacoby added.
Jacoby said long lurnper-trtple
jumper Anthony Bally appears to
have suffered a strained Ham-
string. He has a jump of 24-5 but
fell back leaving his best legal
jump of 22-81,4.
5
Mke Riplinger
Arbiter Staff
The Boise State Westling team
lad by the sterling efforts of Kevin
Vlbod won three of five dual.,
matches last week :3.S the Broncos
continued their success in the Big
Sky. The hard working BSU team
wrestled five dual matches In five
days as they increased their,
league record to 4-1 and their
overall 'record to 7-5.
Boise 'State started out on a
sour note last week when they lost
to Utah State 25-15. They re-
grouped and blew Mlntana State
right out of the gym, 41-3, winning
nine often matches.
The" Broncos competed in a
tri-dual match Saturday in Ogderi,
Uf. where they won two of three
matches. BSU downed tvbntana
31-14, beat Northem Arizona,
27-19, but lost tu \/\eber State
24-11.
The losses to Utah State and
\/\eber State were understandingly
what worried Coach Mke Young
the most.
"I hate to overuse the word, but
it describes what happened to us
against Utah State the best. \/\e
were just flat!" said Young. ''VIJa
didn't wrestle anywhere near our
capabilities or even close to how
we wrestled later in the week." ,
Harold W'litman, the regular'
190 pounder, suffered a slight
shoulder Injury and was lost for
the week. This caused Young to
juggle a few wrestlers around. He
moved I<Bvin \!\bod up from 167
100. to 190 to fill In for W'litman.
"Not having W'litman In the
lineup had a big effect in the
outcome of both of our losses,"
said Young.
"Against Utah State it cost us at
least 10 points and maybe more.
Wth what we would have gotten
from Harold and froml<Bvin at his
usual weight, we WOuldhave tied,
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or beaten them. But even with out
Harold we should have beaten the
Aggies with the team we put on
the mat," continued Young.
''VIJaberState pinned us at 167
Ibs. and with Kevin Vlbod there, I
don't think anyone would have ~
pinned Kevin," said Young.
"Curtis Cooley at 118, D:>ug
Pugmire at 134, and Bill Braseth
at 177 all had very close matches
and with a few breaks they could
havewon."
Vlbod led the Broncos winning
all five of his matches. Elroy
Thompson at 158added four n;lOre
wins and one forfeit.
The Broncos will take· on
Northwest Nazarene College in
their next match Thursday in
Nampa. BSUwon't be competing.
with their entire varsity as some
members will get a much needed
rest.
The next home match will be
against a tenacious Idaho State
team next Tuesday night starting
at 7:30.
This should be a very rugged
match as it will determine the
seeding In a number of weight
classes for the upcoming 8ig Sky
Conference Championships.
"If Idaho' State has suffered a
number of injuries this year,but If
they are healthy then it should be
an excellent match," said Young.
"The Bengals have qulte a
number of really good wrestlers In
the lower weights. Richard Berry
at 118, George KIng at 126, and
Fred tvbrks at 134 will all be
seeded number 1 at the center- ,
ence championships if they win
their individual matches against
us next Tuesdays" said Young.,
Also tha158 100. match will be
replay of last years conference
finals. Greg Johnson beat 8roy
Thompson last' year, but 8roy
.hopes to. tum that around this
time," added Young.
Utah State's Jim Dyer, the PCAA's heavyweight conference champion, rides. BSU heaVyweight P:ive
Amsden during weekend wrestling action. Amsden lJtilizif}g hand control techniques attempted to escape
,Dyer, who went on to post a narrow 8-6 win. . Photo by Jennifer Farquharson
Three Weeks left in Big Sky
sI es nSi
~:" '
.t'
ks 51
by Jerry Richards
Arbiter Staff
ldaho seems Imminent - but mind
you, five games are left ...
... And even though Boise State
has lost its second and third home
games this year, three remain -
but one is Idaho - but a strong
rally can sure come out of an
, Athletes in ktlon tuneup' and a
few days to reflect and scheme.
• If I may throw in a few more
buts 'in an article already satu-
rated, three other teams are in the 0
, same position, Including Mmtana
State, who are a game behind, but
In a fortnight host, Mmtana.
Northern Arizona is. also strong
(who In this league Isn't) and
Nevada-Renoand Idaho State look lklfortunately, this slate would
to have n'iore than a prayer. put Idaho firmly lnsecond and
~Jnany case, though, don't Boise State firmly at last place,
ex~t light at the. and of the " but I" this ,league tlI~her sitUation
tunnel b9fore sunset; by that time, , can be renieclled before you can
. It'll be up to the tQpfOlir to I say Steve Belko •
." &
produce their own sparks.
Last Vl.eek's Record: 5-3
So Far: 14-8, .636 (basketball
picking is risky busiriess)Having crossed the January
zenith, the sun continues its
Inexorable westward joumey and
in three weeks will' set in the Big
Sky. Five games. per team wile
decide which of the SevenDNarfs
: make the four-team playoffs at the
I end of the rainbow.
If they don't punch each other's
lights out first.
\Mil, it tums out' \Mber State
can be beaten after all, but who
ends up doing the thrashing:?
W'ly, little old ugly sister Idaho..
VIA1atever demon possessed
Yours Truly to predict the Vandals
would continue to warm the
league . fruit cellar has been
thorouglily exorcised by this time,
ood a second-place finish for
This WGsk's Picks:
February 7:
Weber State over Montana by 15 (what
can I say?)
Idaho State over Montana Slate by 4
(home court add)
February 9:
Idaho over Boise State by H~ (If they
can beat Weber with an lnjured Oon
Newman -l-
,Montana over Idaho State by 6 (the
Grizzlies win slow games)
Northern ArIzona over Nevada-Reno by
7 (Too tall) .' '
Weber State over Montana State by 12
(the Wildcats win fest games) •
•••••• ,:. T '.', ,.-
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"An Idaho Tradition"
Gymnasts Win "Another
Boise, took .Ilrst place on vault
with an 8.5 and on bars with an
8.3. ShalaghAstor did a' super
beam routine dancing her ..way to
an 8.4.
Coach Head said, "This was the
best the team has done away from
home. This meet was an excellent
indication of how we will be
scored at regionals. I/Ih had four
of the best judges In the region,
two of which were rated National
Bite. The scores were right on
and we learned what we must
improve' on before going to re-
gionals in March."
The Bronco squad travels to
Cheney, V\bshington to meet
Eastem V\bshington University on
Feb. 15 and then on to tvbscow,
ID to meet the Vandals on the
16th.
BSUWomen Host
Mont no Schools
(UA)-The BSU women's basket-
ball team will host the tvbntana
State Bobcats and the University
of I\tbntana Grizzlies in weekend
action. The Bn:incos will take on
the Bobcats Friday, Feb. 8, at 8:00
and the Grizzlies, Feb. 9, at 5:45.
I\tbntana State, with a 10-10
overall record and a 3-5 league
standing, defeated BSU' at
Bozeman, 82-65 earlier this year.
The tvbntana Grizzlies also
'defeated the Broncos earlier, 75
to 52, They hold a 4-4 conference
recod and a 14-5 overall season
record. -
"Ilook for much closer contests
this time around with both
schools," said BSU coach Connie
Thomgren. ''Wa will have to stop
the inside game of I\tbntana if we
are goirig to win."
I\tbntana and I\tbntana State are
both coming off heavy weekend
losses to Oregon and Oregon
State.
Over the weekend, the Broncos
defeated the V\bshington State
Cougars, 60-55, but lost. to
Eastern V\bshington University,
69-37.' .
"The' game against Eastem
V\bshlngton was perhaps the
worst game we've played this
season. It was a disappointing
loss," said Coach Thomgren. "It
was so important we pull together
to. defeat V\bshington State the
next night."
Ruth Fugleberg was high scorer
for the Broncos, despite an eye
injury. Fugleberg's 18 points In
the V\bshington State game was
followed by Karla l\IBier's perfor-
mance in the second half. l\IBier's
13 points and 6-6 from the field
helped seal the win for BSU.
''Wa made some changes in our
linepu against V\SU and it seemed
to spard the entire team," stated
Coach Thomgren.
Freshman guard Kim Buergel
saw her first start of the season,
along with center Karen Scriver.
.. ,. _ .. , '- ..~- _ , ..,-..; .'.; .;..- .. -
.~-.'
!
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M1rlha Howard shows super strength on the balance beam.
Photo by Jennifer FarquharSOn
PEANUTS.® by Charles M. Schulzr-""l.-----~-~..,
Tl-IIS IS M~ REPORT BEFORE lSEGIN,
ON WI·lICI4 I ~AVE PERl-tAPS L(OU COULD
. WORKED VERI{ I-IARD TELL ME ...
Apply9'to 5
385·~464
ARE THERE AN.I( Pl.ANS
FOR MEDIA COVERAGE?
(UA)-The BSU Gymnastics Team
easily defeated the University of
I\tbntana last Thursday afternoon
~fI::::~~:::~8'scoring a 12 .20to 123.25victory.IThis meet gives the Broncos a 7-5win and loss record with an
average score of 129.0 for the
Iseason.; tvtlrthal-bward, a fresfiman
from Reno, Nevada, won 1st place
all-around honors with a 32.45.
Pccordlng to coach John Head,
''This was one of the best meets
.tvtlrtha has had this season."
f-bward tallied an 8.35 on vault,
an 8.0 on bars, an 8.15 on beam,'
and a 7.95 on floor exercise.
tvtlrtha has been consistantly
scoring in the top three all-around.
positions along with her sister
tvtlry who scored a 32.05 to
capture 3rd place in this meet.
Kelly Parker, freshman from
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Is looking for an
aggressive Ad sales
person interested· in
longrange job potential
STOP··
INIISTATE
TUITION
TODAY.
Let us make yol1rs the
wedding of the year.
'If(}~1
3018 Overland
Boise 343-2303
(fonnerlyTuesday's Child)
BSUNe
by Bud Humphrey
Arbiter Staff
Only one game Is on tap for the
Boise State men's basketball team
this weekend; but like so many of
the Broncos' matches lately, this
Saturday's game wlthldaho is a
crucial one. BSU has lost three"
straight Big Sky games. .
" BSU beat tne Vandals earlier
this year in an overtime game of
which Bronco coach Bus Connor
commented, "we won It twice."
Since then, however, Idaho has
won five of six Big Sky games,
Including a 51-45 stall against
\l\l3ber State.
At 5-4 In conference play, Idaho
is tied with rvbntana for second
place In the Big Sky. Idaho also
has the second-best overall record
in the league, with 13-8.
Ball control is assured for coach
Don tvbnson's Vandals by the
high-scoring guard duo of senior
D:>nNewman and freshman Brian
Kellennan. Wth 17.2 and 10.8
points per game respectively, the
6-3 guards combine for 9 assists a
game as well.
Newman, a second-team all-
league player who was drafted by
the NBA last year, was injured in
the \l\l3ber State game, and didn't
play much in Idaho's 8D-50 romp
over Idaho State Saturday," but
should be healthy for the BSU
game.
The mostly-short front line is
anchored by junior Jeff Brudie, a
6-11 strapper who is third both in
PEANUTS®
JOGGING SHOULD6E
DONE RE6ULARLV
IF YOLI I4AVEN'T
JOGGEO FO/{ AWHILE,
.n!!"!! t:;!JI1!1I "STArtr• - ~-Iv\: -'I t'-'''~~ .... ,,;, I
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rebounding and scoring.
rvbre flashy around the boands
are Ron Miben and Gordon
I-erbert, both 6-5 juniors wtlo
showed the ability to staff against·
\l\l3ber, but can run with Newman
on the break as well.
Strong individual performances
were the keynote of Boise State's "
last two games against Idaho and
Vlkber State. Larry M:Klnney,
6-10 and one of the Broncos'
leading reboimders,led the team
in caroms both games and added
consistent sharp outlet passes.
Dive Richardson, who along
with tv'bKlnney averages 8.3 re-
bounds from his center position,
contributed 25 points in the two
games.-
!-bwever, neither could get cru-
cial baskets 'from the inside when
Idaho State beat BSU 47-46 last
Thursday, and I'vbKlnney still had
trouble Saturday when Vlkber
squeaked by the Broncos in
overtime 79-73. .
Dive Wiliams poured 29 points
in at the Vlkber game and drew
several late fouls. Fellow guard
Rodger Bates also scored In
double figures and added a raft of
assists in both contests. Mitt
Wlkerson,6-7 sophomore, has
accounted for his starting position
well both in scoring arid rebound-
ing, and top substitute John
Anderson pulls down rebounds
consistently.
Richandson and Wiliams each
scored over 20 points 'In an
exhibition loss to Athletes in
- Action, 94-72, last rvbnday night
at the Bronco gym. Richardson
also outrebounded the rest of the
field, pulling doWn 12 boards.
Now at 9-12 overall and 3-6 In
conference, Bolse State must win
all its remaining regular season
games to claim a Winning record
and be assured of a Big Sky
playoff berth. .
One loss in the remaining five
games will leave the Broncos a
chance, depending on how BSU
has played against any teams tied
with them in conference stand-
ings.
This Saturday's game will begin
at 8 p.m. in the Bronco gymna-
sium. It will be broadcast over
KBOi Radio, 670 AM.
H\IE~TWQshetlDfy~tr
FROM $13.50 PER MONTH AND UP
1707Broadway
PSOIlfJ.S, INC. Boise, Idaho
83706·
Call 334·200010 identify and contact
your state representative.
STOP
INaSTATE TUITION
TODil Yo We Can Get You There-!
Boise Urban Slages
P.O. Box 9016. Boise, 10 83707
Telephone: 336-1010
One way to offset the effects of Inflation In 1980 Is to have an additional source of
Income. The Idaho Air Guard provides an excellent second Income source.
-IHT ADDS HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS TO YOUR ANNUAL iNCOME.
.. YOU GAiN ADDITIONAL RETIREMENT BENEFITS AND SECURITY.
'*YOU ENJOY YOUR REGULAR CIVILIAN WAY OF LIFE.
~'IT OFFERS EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE TO STUDENTS.
IDAHO AIR GUARD
"385-5385
L
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Semi·li.or Slate
Dick Anderson, noted Tacoma-
based seminar leader for the
U1lted' learning Institute" is re-
turning to Boise February 13th to
conduct another evening session
sponsored by the 'NI£,A. His
February seminar will be entitled,
"Release Your Brakes: How To
tv'aximize Your Potential."
The infonnation contained in
the seminars can be used to
accomplish things that few people
dream of. In "Release Your
"lecture to
St. Francis of Assist" as por-
trayed in art will be the Feb. 6
topic of Boise State art historian
D'. Felix Heap in the seventh
program of the university lecture
series this year.
Heap, associate professor of art
and curator of .the University'
Gallery, will talk at 8 p.m. in the
Boisean Lounge of the BSU
Student Union Building, on ''The
EJolution of Ideas and Images
about St. Francis of Asslsi in Art."
St. Francis (1183-124(3),Heap
says, has achieved world fame
and a reputation for being one of
Europe's first nature mystics. He
will discuss the famed cleric's
':joyful and attractive personality"
and depictions of St. Francis in art
trorn his own era up to the 16th
century.
From 1949-63, Heap himself
was a member of the Franciscan.
order founded by St. Francis in
, ~.'.,.. -J.. , : #' .~~ •. ".•• -.'
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WONDER WART-HOG "The Nurds' of November" by Gilbert Shelton
Brakes: How To fv'Bxlmize Your
Potential," participants will leam
hOI/{ to communicate effectively
and how to Improve relations with
business associates, -custorners,
family.
In addition to the February 13th
Seminar, the '"N£,A will be sched-
uling a special Dick Anderson
seminar for teens In April. For
more information regarding these
programs, phone 343-3688.
Given
. 1209, and received a master's
degree in Franciscan studies from
the Franciscan Seminary, Chaska,
Mnn., .ln 1964. He also has
master's degrees in art and
graphics from the University of
Notre QIDle and in philosophy and
art history from the University of
Mnnesota, where he obtained his
Ph.D. in art history in 1974.
He was awarded a National
Endowment for the Humanities
fellowship to Columbia U1iversity
in 1977, and taught art courses at·
the universities of Mnnesota,
Utah, and North Texas State
before coming to Boise State in
1978.
The university lecture series is
sponsored by the Associated
Student Body of Boise State and
the Faculty w.ves and V\bmen
orqanlzatlon which requests
scholarship donations for atten-
dance at the lecture.
OPEN
MON·THUI\
iO..9
FlU (, SAT
10·10
SUM i 1·7
344-9971
On mam n
"Is ·There Life After College?"
Comedian Bill Alexander will ex-
plore the humorous possibilities
as he appears at the Boise State
U1iversity Special Events Center
Thursday, Feb. 7, at 8 p.rn,
The one-man comedy theatre
production opens as Alexander
interviews for admission to the
college of his choice, "-It's not
easy getting rejected from 23
different universities," and con-
cludes with "the Great Revelation"
of his senior year-that there are
no jobs.
A production of New York
comedy writer Andy Goodman, "Is
There Life After College?" is
. sponsored by the special events
committee of the Boise State
student programs board.
Tickets for the production will
be available at the Information
booth in the BSU Student Union
Building at $1 for students, and $2
for the general public.
-sus Tapestries
with Rock Stars
.0 Mush;roomKits
I\ed Ey~ Hut
229 So. iOth
iOth 6 Front, DoisG'
(Old "Forest Innocent") Right around
the comer from the "Gestation:'
e fi\OQChCnp~
@Ston.s
. m ,,-_D· a@~1ta5neexes
0,ASSOft.d plp~~}'
including the
"B~by Bottle'.' pipe
e HhtQd Magazines
e I\esin picturr.s
f.)Kama Sutra body
. _ oUs & Ct.nfHts
eSand candlfts
@Inc.ense
~.mpOtrt·s
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WinterConcertto
The Bpise State U1lversity
Percussion ensemble directed by
EX. John Baldwin will present a
winter concert, Friday, Feb. 8, at
8:15 p.rn, in the BSU Special
Events Center.
Joining .the ensemble for the
program will be Catherine Bllott,
mezzo soprano, and members of
the BSU Opera Theatre.
The percussionists with Bllott
'Will perform "rv13sks of April," a
seven movement work by John
Jeffrey D:lvis based on poems by
Hester G. Storm.
The program will continue with.
percussion works "Three Ivbve-
ments" by Roger Keaglei and
"Balalaika Holiday" b~ Ivbrris
Alan Brand.
The ensemble will join with the
OperaTheatre performers in Owen
Clark's "Night of the Bocor,'"
Church
tos k
Idaho senator Frank Church will
speak at Boise State Tuesday,
Feb. 12 at 10:30 a.m. in the
.Special Events Center.
His talk Is sponsored by
sociology, history, economics,
political science, and communica-
tion groups on campus.
Congressman Steve Symms,
who announced his opposition to
Church in the 1980 congressional
race, was their guest-speaker Jan.
25,
.Given
which. follows the Bocor-keeper Admission to the concert will be
of the walking dead-and his $2 for adults; $1 for students and
attempt to acquire a dead man's senior citizens. BSU personnel
soul over. the' opposition of his and students will be admitted
lover. free.
BSUOffers' Help
With .Parenting
A series of six free demonstra-. scheduling In Boise this winter,
tlon-Iectures for parents will begin and are open to the public.
Feb. 7 at Boise State U1iversity. Sessions include lectures and
The series will· open with dls- demonstrations with question and
cussion of family goals of 00.. answer periods. For further
haviorat 7 p.rn, In room 222 of the information about the series, con-
BSU Education Building. The teet EX. Katherine V\4dner, BSU
programs are offered as a supple- Parent Education Center,
ment to parent discussIon groups 385-4370.
Orient T~
A one-day conference on the
cultural and business lrnpact of
intemational trade between the
U.S. and the Orient will be
conducted at Boise State
University Feb. 12. The confer-
encewill run from 8a.m. to 5 p.m.
In the BSU Student Union
Building. The public is invited to
attend lectures, panel discus-
sions, and a film free of charge.
Reservations may be made for a
lunch to be served In the Student
Union Ballroom by sending a $4.
check to the Center for Economic
Education, 1910 University Dive,
Boise; 10 83725. .
Progra~ to be Presented
"Theatre on the Western
Frontier." EX.Charles Lauterbach
of BSU's Theatrical Arts Depart-
mentwill present an hour's pro-
gram covering the period of 1845-
1895 on entertainment available.
Included is COmedy, melodrama
and serious drama. The life of
John Langrishe will be high-
~
"~-'.MANN THEATRESellliiil1li.il1'il_il'i!l.
ANN 4 376·5001
~_. 1037.8'OVERLAND RD.
lighted. This program has been
prepared under a grant from the
Association for Humanities in
Idaho (AHI).
This program will be presented
at 1:30 p.m., Sunday, February 10
in the auditorium. of the Boise
Public Library, sponsored by the
Friends of the BPL.
., ,
M.E' 7:20.9:4.0 SilT'" SVN 2:40, $:00,7:20 (& 9:40
L---=~=':--~--:--"";"'~--~.......--:-, .'
~. ".
A new coin-operated
wash & dry
has opened at.
EASTGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
East Boise Ave. at Apple St.
Featuring:
• Maytag washers
". American dryers
Rug Machines
ALPHA KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY
IS:
n
tlv ti
Members of professional
fraternities generallymaintain scholastic
averages higher than the nonmembers, due
in large measure to the fact that they are
helped and encouraqeo.by others in their
fraternity.
A U.S. Government study shows
that fewer than half of the college students
who are not fraternity members actually
graduate from college, while nearly sixty
percent of tha members of national' and
international fraternities complete their
- degrees (actual figures - 47% vs. 59%) .
.R lfSlllflJEJETING
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PAGE-l4··· . ·ARBITER,·Entertainmentj WednesdaYi'february 6;'"1980' ".' .
BETTE
MIDLER
ALAN It:'1 . 'if
BATES '~y: J
THE ROSE
aD r DOLBY STEREO I
Weekdays al 7:00 & 9:20
Malinees Saturday & Sunday at ~
2:00, 4:30, 7:00 & 9:20 .
~A1m r-=---1"
~' •.~~I
~
T"HE MOTION PICTURE
Week~ayS at ~
4:30,6:00,7:00,8:30 & 9:30 ~
Malinees Saturday & Sunday at
1:00,2:00,3:30,4:30, .
6:00, 7:00, 8:30 & 9:30
(iQmi~n
J1M
IpGI
Weekdays 81--5:15.7:30, & 9:45
Sat & Sun at 12:45, 3:00, 5:15, 7;30 & 9:45
OPENFRIOAY-sATUROAY·SUNOAY:
BOXOFFICEAT 6:45PM .
SHOWBEGINSAT7:00PM
characters are from lV. Lauren
Hutton, who co-stars with the
gigolo, is from the ranks of
SUBAL Theater rejects. Only
Richard Gere, the. gigolo, shows
about seven inches of talent.
Q)n Barciay1~~~~
_ American Gigolo is a film that
has to be taken for walks I can live
on A1po,and probably.could fetch
ducks; to wit, It's a dog. The
message of this lump of celluloid
seems to be that anyone who isn't
beautiful or can't dress like a
fashion' model is beneath consi-
deration 'and should' probably be
put to sleep. The tone of the film
is summed up be the fact that the
most courageous act that the
protagonist performs is to walk
into a Beverly Hills restaurant
without a jacket and tie.
. r.--"i'-~t r.~1r.·~\
BarbaraJones'1~.r '.;l-l" ':;;v '..;r..r
Tres chic. 1res slick. I really
didn't want to see·this movie but
my editor' promised that there
would be a significanramount of.
explicit sex. \fI..l311,he lied. Not
only was there little sex in
American Gigolo but there is little
acting, plot, coherence or any-
thing else. This movie is not
worth the drive to the theater, nor
is it worth my time to write about
it.
~r.~~r..5:
Karl Knapp 1~'~ i~I~';-
He has a nice car. - He dresses
Contact your State Representative today!
The Talkies:
A Film Buy-lin
This week the critics went to
see American Gigolo, which fea-
tures Richard Gere and Lauren
Hutton, and is currently playing at
the rvtlnn Theaters.
Anthony Burt ~
The most interesting question
is: did director Paul Schrader run
out of bucks finishing American
: Beefcake, or does" he SUddenly'
shift cinematic styles in a feeble
attempt to add "realism" to 11is
film's finale? In the first hour,
when all is glamor and luxury and
success, every shot is an Oil of
Olay glide over shag carpet and
plush upholstery. It's caress-by-
camera. In the final fifteen
minutes when - horrors - it's
unshavln jowls and wrinkled
jeans, we have an hour's worth of
drama in about six Polaroid snap-
shots. '
If the style of these.unsatisfying
and unbelievable final scenes are
plagarized (from Bergman's
Scenes from a Marriage - bor-
rowed in Kramer 1r.1. Kramer),
American Gigolo has whole
scenes ripped-off from other
films: shades of Travolta, preen-
ing in his bedroom for disco
madness in Saturday Night Fever,
or \l\.tm'en Beatty, having his
zipper grappled by Julie Christie
at a 8epublican celebration in
Shampoo.
There's no question about the
quality of acting. The minor
Vote "NO" on io·state.
Why pa.y taxes &. tuition, too?
well. He prefers alderwomen. But
boy is he a schmuck. _ Richard
Gare.is in the wrong profession;
rather than acting, he should be
modeling clothes for Gentlemen's
'Quarterly fllBgazine. American
Gigolo is not a movie that falls flat
on its face at some crucial point in
the action; it begins i~ the
prostrate position. I-bwever, I will
say this in behalf of AG: it's
consistent.
Mime Draws
~argeCrowd
BSU's Interfraternity Council
grossed $700at the MIME Show to
benefit the MJscular Dystrophy
Association. Approximately 250
enthusiastically received Mike
Young and his assistants as they
performed various sketches in
mime and pantomime at the
Special Events Center.
Proceeds from the event will go
towards the purchase of orthope-
dic appliances prescribed to pa-
tients at the Nampa clinic for
distribution in the Southern Idaho
District. These appliances help
patients like the new Idaho MJA
Poster Child, Brenda Sartor.
Five-year-old Brenda appeared at
the Saturday night Mrv'E perfor-
mance and will. be competing In
rvtlrch in the National rvDA Poster
Child ccmpetltlon,
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My major is math
My minois Zen
I know, ma9
Butyo~ a10.
;1
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Skis. up to400k off
AsnesVeteren 30% oll •••Trak'Tourl~
30% oll.;.Flschor Glass "SL" 25%
011... Trak MountaIn 20%011 Edsbyn
Touring... Trak Marathon "S" Many
Morel
Boots up to 400/0 off
Edsbyn••• Haugon.. :Trak ... Norrona...
MOREl
Sid Clothes up to 40% off
-All Hats 25% olf... Sun Buster...
Mother Lodo... N/Jrth Face... MOREl
Shirts & Sweaiers up to 400/0 off
Icelandic Wool.... Oiled Wool.: ..
WoolrIch.... SIlnbustor.... Coming
Allroctlens ... Thuloknlt... MOREl
no's
deserve
flowers.
.Especially for
Valentine's Day. So
if you've got a 10on
your mind, now is the
time to send him or
her a very special
Valentine: The
'FTD Valentine Bud
Vase. It'll work, be-
cause lO's know they
deserve the best.
The FTD Valentine Bud
Vase is usually available for
less than $10.00. As an in-
dependent businessman,
each FTD Florist sets his
own prices. Service charges
and delivery may be
additional. Most FTD-
Florists accept American
Express and other major
credit cards. ~19BOFlorists'
Transworld Delivery. We
send flowers worldwide.
Helping you
say it right.
A RAGS TO RICHES
TO RAGS STORY.
STEVE MARTIN
Th~ERl<
~~\ 4U.".UlUPICluUl!!]
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
MERYL STREEP
Kramer
Krvs•amer@ lffi
Wednesday Feb. 6
Faculty Locture Series: Dr. Felix Heap
Art Historian, "The Evolution of
ldeas and Images of SI. Francis 'of
Assisl In Art," Bprn', Boisoan Lounge
SUB
Arbiter Issue #20 on the stands
ASB Film: "The Outlaw Josle Wales,"
8pm, SPEC
':"'~~:'s basketball vs MSU, 8pm,
Percussion Ensemble Concert, 8:15pm,
, SPEC. They will play loud to be
heard over the sounds of gun fire.
Stanford University Workshop: "Cul-
ture and C~ange In Modern China
and Japan," SUB
Soclel Work WorkshQp, ,9am-5pm,
Big Four Room, SUB
Idaho Public Theater's "Sleuth",
8:15pm, Bishop Tuttle House,
343-7560 for tickets
i
L
I
[
Thursday Feb. 7
BSU Pl1lilmms Board presents, "Is
There Life After College?", a parody
of college life with Bill Alexander,
8pm, SPEC
Social Work Workshop: 9am-5pm, Big
Four Room, SUB
Idaho Public Theator's "Sleuth", 8:15
prn, Bishop Tuttle House, 343-7560
for tickets
Free locture on elloctlve parenting,
Room 222 BSU Education Building,
7pm
friday Feb. 8
Lost day to drop/odd for first 8-week
block
Saturday Feb. 9
Basketball vs. Idaho, 8pm, GYM
Science Competition Day
ASB Film: "The Outlaw Josle Wales, "
8pm, SPEC
Stanford Unlvorslty Workshop: "Cul-
ture and Change In Modern China
and Japan", SUB
Eastor Seals Dance: 10 a.m.-10 a.rn.
SUB Ballroom
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Tuesday Feb. 12Women's basketball vs. Montana,
5:45pm, GYM
Music Deportment, New Student
Scholarship AUditions, all day,
Music Auditorium
Idaho Public Theater's- "Slouth",
8:15pm, Bishop Tuttle House
343-7560 for tickets '
Studont Government CandIdates
Orientation, 4pm
Conter for Economic education, Bam-
2pm. Ballroom, Nez Perce, SUB
Lincoln's Birthday ,
Wednesday Feb. 13Sunday Feb. 10
Arbiter Issuo #21 on the, stands
"Sprlng'Forcest Issue" '
Women's basketball vs. PSU, GYM,
7pm
Poot Philip Levine, Charles David
Wright Poetry Series, 8pm, Boise
Gallery of Art
JVG~~kelball vs. Boise AAU, 6pm,
YWCA Seminar, ';Release Your
Breaks " How to Maximize Your
Potential," with Richard Anderson,
at the YWCA, call 343-3688 for more
Information
ASB Film: "The Outlaw Josle Wales "
8pm, SPEC ' ,
Alumni tour to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico,
through Feb. 17
Pl1Iilmm on Theater of the Weslern
Frontier presented by Dr. Charles
Louterback of the BSU Theater Arts
Department, 1:30pm, Boise Public
Library
, Mondoy Feb. i1
Women's basketball vs. Boise AAU,
8pm, GYM
"Ticket Sales Continue
fOf Morrison Benefit
Movies
Some of the most powerful
dramas and uproariously funny
plays to come from the stages of
Broadway and London have been
filmed as feature movies and have
been purchased by KAID-lV to be
broadcast here beginning
Saturdays at 10:30 on Channel 4.
TIle films are "Butley," "A
Delicate Balance," "Galilee," "The
I-bmecoming," "In C,elebration,"
"Jacques Brei Is Alive and \!\ell
and Living in Paris," "Lost in the
Stars." "Luther," ''The rvtlids,"
''The rvtln in the Glass Booth,"
"Rhinoceros," and "three
Sisters. "
"$ide by Side by Sondheim" is
being presented dunnq the month
of February at the Special Events
Center. Of the eleven perfor-
mancesSCheduled,all but two are
.sotd out. They being February 14
.and 15. February 14 has been
designated as student night, thus
allOWing the students to exper-
I- -J lence a quality production and a
festive meal for $7.00, or just the
performance for $3.00!
lickets are now on sale for
student night, February 14 at the
Information Center In the SUB.
Theywill beon sale until February .fta. I14IACle.li!.;f;a.. , .d11, 1980. Any tickets remaining 1J''S"'lal ~ lWI'bPliI Ii~U
will then be sold to the generall.l- 0001
public.
licket sales are going well and
it is recommended that tickets be
purchased this week.
Poet Philip Levine, winner twice tllis year of the National Book
Critics Circle Award, will read from his poetry Vohdnesday,Feb. 13,
at the Boise Gallery of M, and'Thursday, Feb. 14 in the Lookout
Room' of the Student Union Building at Boise State University.
Both appearances will be at 8p.m., and are free to the public.
PEANUTS®
JOGGING IN Tl-lE
WINTERTIME ISN'T50
DIFFICULT IF ...
.---
2-6- --.- © 1080 Unltoo fu.turo Syndicate, Inc.
Classified -
AFTER THEM WHALES, SHERIFFI
or OUTLAW JOSIE WHAT?
l'hone vlgllanlo doIphlne, well, I
should IllY, they cortIIlnly cb poasDllS
clout. Why, we IlIW twolve the othor
day with limply oodles of It, \YO mean
they each had 10 much tllst they kept
slopping It ovor on one lInothor-well,
sllsred clout 18 botter tllsn unshared
clout, WlIIUppoH. Don't you think :10,
Mr. Kiwi? ,
Mr. Ktwl wanb mo to toll you that
d:llphlns lire 8VlIll more Intolllgent lind
grDCClfulthan wllalaa, porllapa, end that
you should _ buy tuna BXCClPtlor
albacore bocause ell the other kinds are
netted by methods wtl!ch kill large
numbors of· ~ and endan-
gered dolphins -"Iy. Thankl,
Mr. K., ,for.your wordI of w'Pm.
I'VIIllO'V8r _ a dolphin eXCClPtfor
on toI8'llslon. but I hIIVe a friend who
lOW th8IiI In I1llII Ilf .. lind ho llIys
they're astGundlnglJ. beautiful. They
follow boats 1GCIIIItIma3.
500, this II 811 IlducatlOl\llI column,
tool
At c,amp I learned how to 11111 8
two-poreon'lako IIllllboot. lnovor IIllW
any dolphins, but one tlmo IOmeono
was on tho pon:ll of IIcabln on tho lhoro
of 8 boy JlrlIIillclng the eaxophone. The
, BOUndlloated very purely out over tho
: water to my boot. I drifted bock and
forth fer an hour and listened.
HoIuIy, YoUlIO reedy for the qlHlStlon?
We could lISk lor Eastwood'a middle
nomo, but \YO don't know It OUrsolVIIS.
And we could IlSkfor the first IIvo Cllnl
ImltotlOlll (or. altempb· thereof) per-
lanned for cathy at the Arb offlco, but
we'r.. afmld It, might dlltract her
unduly from her RllIponalblJlIlGS. So
why don't we ask alimethlng O8lIy, like
how nwchthe proposed In-stote fulllon
would be? Okay, BOUndIgoodtD mo.
How abOUtyou, Mr. Kiwi? Groat. First
flVII to tall cathY ilt tI1lI Arb (2nd lloor
SUB) win two lrao posies eoch to ASB
tIIm (brought to you by your ASB lox
dollars) The, .Oullaw. Josle Wales.ployltlg thIa __ GrId. . ,
Ride 'em, ;wtIalepok~I,
'•.Llou KNOW 110W TO
PACE I{OUR5ELF!
For Sale. Remember Ihe satins· and
furs of Ihe 1930's movies? Wear them.see Patricia's a1 9th & Main "Old
Alexander'a. Tues. - Saturday. l1e.m.
- 5p.m.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Send 11.1)0 for your 308-page catalog of
collegiate research. 10,250 topics
IIsled. Box 250:J7G, Los Angeles,
California, 90025. (213) 447-8628.•
Dua:therm all heater with fan. lCO
gallon all barrel. $50.00 takes both. '
342.()()39 eyes and' weekends.'
LEARN TO FLY
Most Reasonable Rates In Boloo ./I-rea
CalI,338-4041lAfter 5 pm.
Queen·, size -\vater bed: Mattress,
hooter and two sots of,sheets $125.00,
Pachlnko (Japanese pinball) machine
$65.00. , '
'Houao-mate wanted: Above Hillcrest:
,golf cOuroo. $117.00' 6 mbnth. Call
David 61.385-1392between 1 and 3 p.m.
weak(lays;' ."" ~ ..
You do~'t netiiJ to be poorWhllq you lIfe
In school. Earn substanllal Income with
pori-time . work.' Ex~llent Iralnlng,
flexible hours.. 3 credit hours are
possible. .!'or. more Informa1lon call
37Nl210 lIlId lalk'toHank Weatherby'
,0(' Bob, Rice "a1 NorthweStetn MUtual
Life. ' • . '.
-~~--- -----
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer / yeiu
round. Europe, S. America, Australia,
Asia, Etc. AI.I fields, $500 - $1,200
monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free Info - Write: IJC Box 52-57
Corona Del Mar, CA 92825
JOB:;I
LAKE'TAHOE CALIFORNIAI
Little expo Fantasllc· Tlpsl Pcyl
$1600-$3800 summer. Thou38l1ds
needed. Casino's, Reslaurants,
Ranches, Cruisers, Rafting, etc .. Send
~.95 for Appllcantlons/lnfo/Referrals.
LAKEWORLD 6 Box 60129, 5acto, CA
95860.
BABrSITTER: Afternoons to fit your
class schedule. Sundays eJoo. Mother
,of IWO loveable pre-schoo/era wanls
• sitter who will entertain and enjoy her
children.' $l.25/hr .• or more. Call
338-9540 .. , '
MENI WOMEN I
, JOBSI
CRUISESHIPSI/SAILING EXPqDI-
TIONS/SAILING CAMPS. No experl·
,. once. Good Pay. Summer. Career. •
NATIOIllWtDE',wORLDWIDEI Send
"$4.95 for APPLICATION.lINFO/R~,'
FERRALS to CRUISEWORLD a.BOX
60129,' sacramento; CA 95860 '
~ . - ..,' '1
PERsOt'-'AL
"MIlitary medness/s. killing my
coun'try .... Youra Iruly, Dr. Snot. P.S.
Senators' heads shrunk at noelClraCOst.
sf
'f r t stu nts, f
ff f Bol'sSt t, nlv
Ityand
rsitytos
... ,- .. ,- .-."-"'. . -',.-' ' --..- .,.. -.__ ..",.---- ~-.,.,.
.- --',... ,.-., .. ; ... ',. _ ..
~i
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ATTENTION 'ATTENTION'
,;
I'
PP' RTUNITY
Directed by FRED NORMAN
~
. - - ~-~'El\.)
BSU STUDENTS: FEBUARY 14, 1980, 8:15.
DINNER SHOW $7.00(3.00 for SAGA Students)
SHOW ONLY $3.00
BSU FACULTV/STAFF: FEBUARY 15, 1980, 8:15
, DINNER/SHOW $12.00
Tfckets on sale at the SUB tntorrnatlon Genter until Febuary 11th,;.. ,
after which they willbe sold to the general public. All other performances SOLDOUT.
PRESENTED BY THE U'NIVERSITY/COMMUNITY ARTS ASSOCIATION, FOR THE MORR'ISON CENTER
.•.. _.~.~., •.• _•. '._ .....• -" _"'- • .;. .. ~ ..... ::_.,. '. '.: ....... ,.'_ •..•.. " .... '. I'i,', ~-·:.ll --"~-' •... ', .• -' ... (,....J
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